Bibliography: a list of books and other resources used for a report or project. It gives credit to the authors of the materials you used in creating your report or your project. It should be done in a specific way.

For a Book: What you need to locate and write down
- the author’s first and last name
- the title of the book
- the copyright date (the year the book was published, usually on the back of the title page)

Book: (1st line starts at the margin. All lines after that get indented.)

Author’s last name, First name. Title of the Book. Copyright date.

Example:

For a Magazine: What you need to locate and write down
- the author’s first and last name
- the title of the magazine article
- the title of the magazine
- the date the magazine was published (usually includes the month and the year)

Magazine: (1st line starts at the margin. All lines after that get indented.)

Author’s last name, First name. “Title of the Article.” Title of the Magazine. Date the magazine was published.

(If you are handwriting your bibliography, underline the Title of the Magazine instead of using italics.)

Example:
For a **Website**: What you need to locate and write or copy & paste

- the author’s first and last name
- the title of the webpage
- the date you used the website to find information
- the website address (URL)

**Website**: (1st line starts at the margin. All lines after that get indented.)

If there is an Author:

Author’s last name, First name. “Title of Webpage.” Date You Used the Website to Find the Information. Website Address.

*Example:*


https://www.timeforkids.com/g56/found-plant-eating-shark-2/.

If there is **NOT** an Author:

Name of the Website. “Title of Webpage.” Date You Used the Website to Find the Information. Website Address.

*Example:*


---

For a **Brochure**: What you need to locate and write down

- the author’s first and last name OR the group or organization (if given)
- the title of the brochure
- the copyright date (the year the brochure was published)

**Brochure**: (1st line starts at the margin. All lines after that get indented.)

Author’s last name, First name. Title of the Brochure. Copyright date. (brochure).

*Example:*

For an **App**: What you need to locate and write down

- the author’s first and last name or the creator or who is offering the app
- the title of the app
- the year the app was published or last updated
- the title of the website where the app was downloaded

**App**: (1st line starts at the margin. All lines after that get indented.)

Author’s last name, First name. *Title of the App*. Year published or updated. Website where App was Downloaded. (app).

====================================================================

*Example:*